To

HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS, THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT,
GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA.

WE, the representatives of the Kitziguqula, Hazelton, Glenvowel, Kispayas, Kiagaga, Caldoan, Kitwingula, Kitselas and Kitwina tribes of Indians from the Hazelton District, take this opportunity of welcoming Your Royal Highness to Northern British Columbia. WE, the children of the Great White Empire, retain affectionate memories of the good Queen Victoria, and our ever-to-be-remembered King Edward, and have travelled from afar to meet His Royal Brother and Representative of Canada.

WE, the natives of this great country, wish to assure you of our loyalty to the Crown of which we are dutiful and humble subjects, and we feel sure that when you have returned to the Seat of the Government, you will not forget us, the children of the Crown, in the far distant West.

Prince Rupert, B.C. 24th September 1912.
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